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and the Expedient a merely imaginary dis
tinction? Have mankind been under a delu
sion in thinking that justice is a more sacred
thing than policy, and that the latter ought
only to be listened to after the former has
been satisfied? By no means. The exposition
we have given of the nature and origin of
the sentiment recognizes a real distinction,
and no one of those who profess the most
sublime contempt for the consequences of
actions as an element in their morality at
taches more importance to the distinction
than I do. While I dispute the pretensions of
any theory which sets up an imaginary stan
dard of justice not grounded on utility, I
account the justice which is grounded on
utility to be the chief part, and incompara
bly the most sacred and binding part, of all
morality. Justice is a name for certain classes
of moral rules which concern the essentials
, of human well-being more neady, and are
therefore of more absolute obligation, than
any other rules for the guidance of life, and
the notion which we have found to be of the
essence of the idea of justice, that of a right
residing in an individual, implies and testi
fies to this more binding obligation.
The moral rules which forbid mankind to
hurt one another (in which we must never
forget to include wrongful interference with
each other's freedom) are more vital to hu
man well-being than any maxims, however
important, which only point out the best
mode of managing some department of hu
man affairs. They have also the peculiarity
that they are the main element in determin
ing the whole of the social feelings of man
kind. It is their observance which alone
preserves peace among human beings; if
obedience to them were not the rule, and
disobedience the exception, everyone would
see in everyone else an enemy, against
whom he must be perpetually guarding
himself. What is hardly less important, these
are the precepts which mankind have the
strongest and the most direct inducements
for impressing upon one another. ... The
most marked cases of injustice, and those
which give the tone to the feeling of repug
nance which characterizes the sentiment,

are acts of wrongful aggression, or wrongful
exercise of power over some one; the next
are those which consist in wrongfully with
holding from him something which is his
due; in both cases, inflicting on him a posi
tive hurt, either in the form of direct suffer
ing, or of the privation of some good which
he had reasonable ground either of a physi
calor of a social kind, for counting upon.
The same powerful motives which com
mand the observance of these primary mor
alities, enjoin the punishment of those who
violate them; and as the impulses of self
defence, of defence of others, and of ven
geance, are all called forth against such per
sons, retribution, or evil for evil, becomes
closely connected with the sentiment of jus
tice, and is universally included in the idea.
Good for good is also one of the dictates of
justice; and this, though its social utility is
evident, and though it carries with it a natu
ral human feeling, has not at first sight that
obvious connexion with hurt or injury,
which, existing in the most elementary cases
of just and unjust, and is the source of the
characteristic intensity of the sentiment. But
the connexion, though less obvious, is not
less real. He who accepts benefits, and de
nies a return of them when needed, inflicts a
real hurt, by disappointing one of the most
natural and reasonable of expectations, and
one which he must at least tacitly have en
couraged, otherwise the benefits would sel
dom have been conferred....
The principle, therefore, of giving to
each what they deserve-that is, good for
good, as well as evil for evil-is not only
included within the idea of Justice as we
have defined it, but is a proper object of that
intensity of sentiment which places the Just,
in human estimation, above the simply Ex
pedient. ...
II. The Subjection of Women

Chapter 1. The object of this Essay is to
explain as dearly as I am able, the grounds
of an opinion which I have held from the
very eadiest period when I had formed any
opinions at all on social or political matters,
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and which, instead of being weakened or
modified, has been constantly growing
stronger by the progress of reflection and
the experience of life: That the prindple
which regulates the existing sodal relations
betwe({ll the two sexe&=lhe legal sybordwa
tiorrof one sex to the othet: iii wrong. in
its~!f, and now Q...l'l&...2f the chief hindrances
to hUman Improvement; aI;J.d..iliat it olight to
be replaced b¥-.a..priudple ~of perfect equal
ity, aa~~~lY~LQr pril!ilegr ml4he
one--sid.e l no d,i3hilit~um.Jh~ other. . . .
The generality of a practice is in somD
cases a stron:gpfesumptlOiTthm1t is, or at all
events once was, conducive to laudable
ends. This is the case, when the practice was
first "adopted, or afterwards kept up, as a
means to such ends, and was grQl!!l~~~ on
experien~e_lJ1ode in which ~~e}' could
be DlOste,(fec!'::l~lly attaineo. rfthe authority
of men over womeii~wtren first established,
had been the resuh of a con8(;ientious com
parison b~tweeft~ifferent modes. oLC::;Qnsti
tuting-rlre-'gov€t:nment- of sotiety; if, af
ter trying various other modes of sodal
organization-the government of women
over men, equality between the two, and
such mixed and divided modes of govern
ment as might be invented-it had been de
dded, on the testimony of experience, that
the mode in which w~are wholly under
the ru~n, having ~at all in
pu ic concerns, and each in private ~
under
. .
0
0 e lence to
the ~~ss~dated _her
de~rangement most conilu
cive to the hap,p,i,n,es,s, a,nd wel,l b"e"in,g Ofb,O,th;
its general adoption might then be fairly
t~lOfi~l!t~~_~().I!.Ie evide~ee tliar, ~t the
time when..!L}yas ad~op!~~' .rt.:·.~!__!Jie best:
thougneven then the considerations whIch
recommended it may, like so many other
primeval social facts of the greatest impor
tance, have subsequently, in the course of
ages, ceased to exist. But the state of the case
is in everf'reij:ieCt the reverse of this. In the
first place, the opinion in favour of the pre
sent system, which entirely subordinates the
~e_aker sex to the stF~J;. reslsl.IpOilflIeO:
ry only; for there never has been trial made
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of any other: so that experience, in the sense
in which it is vulgarly opposed to theory,
cannot be pretended to have pronounced
any verdict. And in the second place, the
adoption of this system of inequality nev
er was the result of deliberation or re
or an SOcl
, or any notion
tho
whatever of what conduced to the benefit of
humanity or the good order of sodety. It
aro
im ly from the fact th~t from the
veIJ-~~s
., , , uman sodety, every
woman (owmgU:flne va~~ attacneOToner
b"¥-,m=e.n:L£QiiiJjuiar-::Wiili"~hil'--inEiOiTtY in
mu.s_qJ.I~,Ls.trengthlw~s..J()u~Qjn ~ of
bondage to sOID~.!llan. Laws andSySrems
polity always begin by recognising the rela
tions they find already existing between in
dividuals. They convert what was a mere
physical fact into a legal right, give it the
sanction of society, and principally aim at
the substitution of public and organized
means of asserting and protecting these
rights, instead of the irregular and lawless
conflict of physical strength. Those who had
already been compelled to obedience be
came in this manner legaHy bound to it ....
But this dependence, as it exists at present,
is not an original institution, taking a fresh
start from considerations of justice and so
dal expediency-it is the primitive state of
slavery lasting on,' dirougtr successit'@ mit
igahons and modifications occasioned by the
same causes which have softened the gener
al manners, and brought all human rela
tions more under the control of justice and
the influence of humanity. It has not lost the
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taint of its brutal origin. ~t:e.m..mptionH:~in
its
our, therefore, can
drawn from t e
f~~xlstence....
e .
. y of
fights between men and women has no oth
er source than the law of the strongest.
But, it will be said, the rule of men over
women differs from all these others in not
being a rule of force: it is accepted vol un
ta~:=~e no cQl.:n~ are
c~~paItif;to it. In the first place, a
great number of women do not accept it.
Ever since there have been women able to
make their sentiments known by their writ
ings (the only mode of publicity which soci
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ety permits to them), an increasing number fe.minine education and formation of char
of them have recorded protests against their .acter. An<I;-iflls gre'aT-means--of influence
present social condition. . . .
over the minds of women having been ac
All causes, social and natural, combine to quired, an i.muincLof seifish.ness..llli!d~_.r:nen
make it unlikely that women should be col • av~~il. thenlselve§ Q.Lit.1o. th.e...Jl.pmust as a
lectively rebellious to the power of men: ; means of holdin.g..woll)~nj~ subjection, by
They are so far in a position Q.i[ff.[~,mJrol1l "~I representing to them meekness; SUQm~ssive
a!I()~her,su~J.ec~_~sses, tjl,aL!_~eir masters ?ess, and resignatio, n, of all indiv,i~t\l,~~ill
reqU1re~()me~nK_1l2Q!:.e from them ihan m~o the hands of a man, as an essellt}aJ.~rt
ac(tJalserv,l,ce. M",e,,n, do r,lO,t.wa.m J~QleJy the of sexual attractiveness. Can it be doubted
obedience oC~om~n,Jl1e}:' Jy.<!!1J,~ti that any of the other-yokes which mankind
1,m~nts.. AIL~~_~.the._mosl brutish, have succeeded in breaking, would have
subsisted till now if the same means had
desire-.iU.ha.Ye~jn..the- WOlllaU._1l10St nearly
C<~I}~<:!r~~ith them, not,afQr.ced.slaYe.b~lt
existed, and h~d b~en as se?ulously used, to
aWllbng,one;,not3 slav.e-merely, hilt a ht bow down theIr mmds to It? ...
.Yilw-iLe. They have theret()re put_eve!)'lhing
Neither does it avail anything to say that
in practice to enslave.!he!Ltllinds. The mas the nature of the two sexes adapts them to
teIt'?!:~!I~:~Ji~L~fcive~_rely-,for, maintaining
their present functions and position, and
obedience• .on fear; either fear of them- renders these appropriate to them. Stand
s~lv~~,_or_ religious fears. The masters of
ing on the ground of common sense and the
women wanted- more than simple obedi constitution of the human mind, I deny that
ence, and they turned t~e whole force of anyone knows, or can know, the nature of
ed~cation" to efleCLtheiLpW'pose: Alfwom
the two sexes, as long as they have <?!llybeen
en are brought up from Jh~"Y'ery earliest seen in their present relation to one an
years in the belief that their i~lealofc,l1ar:ac 9~her ....
ter is the verx opposite to that of men,; not
One thing we may be certain of-tJLat
self-will, and government hX-sJ~Jf:,~Q!l~rol, what is contrary to women's nature to do,
but submission, and yielding to the control t~_~neYi-L~~L~~!if4<tetQ@Jllc~rii"ply
~)f others. All the moralities tell them th<!! it
giyjngJheiLnatureJr~e play. T~~ ~!l~je~~ of
is the duty of women, and all the current mankind to interfere in behalf of nature,
/
sentimentalities that it is their n@lre, to-live for tear-lese nature sliould noC ~flicce'edin
for othw; to makf':compkte.abnegation of effecting its purpose, is an altogether "~r;..
\ / tfiemsel\'~_~d!.!l~Q.ha\'.f_n.Q,life but in their necessary solicitude ....
~f!~<::liQ.ns. And by their affectio~~ are
Chapter 2.... Marriage being the desti
meant the only ones they are allowed to
nation appointed by society for women, the
have-thos~t(} the men wiih--wlwm..~ are
coulle(;ted_llClu,the children who constitute prospect they are brought up to, and the
, an additional. and,f!-i~·~(~~~IbTe~:tie.,6a_~{:en object which it is intended should be sought
by all of them, except those who are too little
th~_'.!!J!ruL,<!,.Jp,a9-;. When we put together
three things-li!§.tJ,the n.9-~,~!tr~.gjQ,n be attractive to be chosen by any man as his
tw.;.~<!.pp-osit~ sexes; 'Se~ofl~' the-',,\\,,!!e's companion; one might have supposed that
en U!<:_ "dej>~en dence-,ou.the-liusban~vefy everything would have been done to make
privilege or pleasure she has bejng eitherl:!is this condition as eligible to them as possible,
gift, or dependingJ~I1Er~!Y.~r:!_~i~~~ill; and that they might have no cause to regret be
lastfy, that the principal obj~ct_()Lhuman ing denied the option of any other. Society.
pursuit, consideration, and
ohjects of so however, both in this, and, at first, in all
'\ cial ambition, can in general besoughi or other cases, has preferred to attain its o~ject
: obtained by her only throughhhllJU\ig,'!.fd by foul rather than fair means: but this is
be a miracle if the o~iect of being attractive the only case in which it has substantially
to men had not become the p(iTar-srar-of persisted in them even to the present day.
1\
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Originally women were taken by force, or
regularly sold by their father to the hus
band....
[Today] the wife is the actual bond
servant of her husband: no less so, as far as
legal obligation goes, than slaves commonly
SQ..g.].leQ. She vows a li~to
him at the altar, and is held to it all through
her life by law. Casuists may~that the
obI' ation of obedience sto s short of ar;..
[' .patt
.n cnme, but It cer .
ends
t
e can do no act what
ever ut by his permission, at.kast-tacit. She
can acq~nQ,~J~£.opertrJ;llilJw:.lIim; the
! ( instant it becomes ~~.r.jnberi
" , tance, it becomes [p:o facto hiS. In this re
sped tfie wif~J~.OsItlon under the common
law..of.fu!gland~ fftcm..Ui~..-Y.t!s in
the laws of l!I~lJ~,.cQ.l!!!.trie~ .... The two are
caHed '~rson in law," fuL~purpose
of infeiting that whate.ttrj~he.r.s is his, but
the ~-e.~mce. is never drawn that
whatever is his js hers; the maxim is not
appliectagalnSt" the man, e~t~ make
him re~~.pa.r~!es for her acts,
as a r:rlasterls-forthe..a<;ts of his slaves or of
hi!...cattle. I am far from-'pretending iliat
wiveltare is geReral M bette.r....treated tQan
slaves; but no slave is a slave to the same

It';nirIiS,aiidlii so full asense of the word: as

+.wif.e..i&:- Hardly any slave, except one Im
mediately attached to the master's person, is
a slave at all hours a
II min tes; in gener
al e has, like a soldier, his fixed task, and
when it is done, or when he is off duty, he
disposes, within certain limits, of his own
time, and has a family life into which the
master rarely intrudes. "Uncle Tom" under
his first master had his own life in his "cab
in," almost as much as any man whose work
takes him away from home, is able to have in
his own family. But it cannot be so with the
wife. Above all, a female slave ~s (in Chris
tian countries) a~ admitted right, a1!!!)s!;on
sid£red under a~!l9]~f~e
to h~rast f~. Not so the
wire: however briitaJ~ tyrantjh~m~y_l,m
f~rra(ety'oe-charnea1'Etfl()l,!gh..$.be_.D1ay
kn?-~ (nath;; hate.s· h~r :J.hQugh.it-mftTbe his

daily ·pfeasur.C:,to t~!"t.~!~ her, and th2!!gh
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she m~ feel it impossible not to loathe
him-he can c aIm rom
nforce
the owest egradation
~
being,
that <lL:lihl!!&... ma£!b~fuSttwTlPlli of,an
animal function contrary to her inclinations.
W'hil~ sh~ is hela in dils worst description or
slavery as to her own person, what is her
position in regard to the children in whom
she and her master have a joint interest?
They are by law his children. He alone has
any legal rights over them. Not one act can
she do towards or in relation to them, ex
cept by delegation from him. Even after he
is dead she is not their legal guardian, unless
he by will has made her so. He could even
send them away from her, and deprive her
of the means of seeing or corresponding.
with them, until this power was in some
degree restricted by Serjeant Talfourd's
Act. This is her legal state. And from this
state she has no means of withdrawing her
self. If she leaves her husband, she can take
nothing with her, neither her children nor
anything which is rightfully her own. If he
chooses, he can compel her to return, by
law, or by physical force; or he may content
himself with seizing for his own use any
thing whi«;:h she may earn, or which may be
given to her by her relations. . ..
When we consider how vast is the num
ber of men, in any great country, who are
little higher than brutes, and that this never
prevents them from being able, through
the law of marriage, to obtain a victim, the
breadth and depth of human misery caused
in this shape alone by the abuse of the insti
tution swells to something appalling. . . . I
grant that the wife. if she cannot effectual
ly resist, can at least rMaqafe; she, too; can
make the man's life extremely Uncomfoi't
abIe;ah<t ~)'_~.g-power is able to ca;n:y many
points-which she ought. ~ni many which
she ought not, to prevail in.lJut this in
strument o~. ~elf-prq!:ection ~hOl ~ay
be call
wer of the seo ,
he
shrewish sangjon- as t e ata e ect, t at
iiava.1lSii1Ost ag~in.s.t!h~ .Ieast-lyl afinIcaDu
perlors:;:anaJD favour of iJleleast deservmg
depen~!!!s. It is the weapon 01 irritable and
sel~-wTlled women; of tfiose wh~uld
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make the worst use of power if they them
selves had it, and who generally turn this
power to a bad use. . ..
But bow, it will be asked, can any society
exist without ~vernment? In a family, a's in
a ~, some_(..me E<:.!~~.!!__I!1USt be the ulti
mate ruler. Who shall-decide ;';,Fl€n married
peoj2ie-differ in opinion? Both cannot have
theirr-w_~e.La-dedsjQrL.Q[l~~y"5)r the
other must be come to.
I'lls not true that in all voluntary associa
tion between two people, one of them must
be absolute master: still less that the law
must determine which of them it shall
be....
It ~true-that-things which have to
be~jded eveq: day, and cannot adjust
themselves gradually, or wait for a compro
mise, ought to depend on one will~Q_ne1?er
son qll..l~th~tv.e.. _th.cirJ!Qle control. But it does
. not follow that this sl).uuld.-.•dways be lhe
same.person. The f\31.Ural-Mr-atlgemern.is-a
di¥isioll..o!..pow.ers... betw.eeILthe...two; each
beipg.. .absolute.. .in.J:he executive bra nelL of
th~ir.own.depilrlmen.4~..cbange of
system. and· pFin€ip'lerequffing.tb.~ c~_nsent
of both....
The real practical decision of affairs, to
whichever may be given the legal authority,
will greatly depend, as it even now does,
upon comparative qualifications. The mere
fact that he is usually the eldest, will in most
cases give the preponderance to the man; at
least until they both attain a time of life at
which the difference in their years is of no
importance. There will naturally also be a
more potential voice on the side, whichever
it is, that brings the means of support. ...
After what has been said respecting the
obligation of obedience, it is almost super
fluous to say anything concerning the more
special point included in the general one-a
woman's right to her own ro erty; for I
nee not ope t at t IS treatise can make
any impression upon those who need any
thing to convince them that a woman's in
heritance OJ" gains aught t:trbe asInp-ch her
Ow.ILafteL1!l<![ria~!l_~_ before. The rule is
simple: whatever would be the husband's or
wife's if they were not married, should be

under their exclusive control during mar
riage....
~the sl:lpport ~the family depends,
not Q!l p-rg.~.
n earnin s, the com
monar@.!!gement, by which the man e ns
the...j!1cQ!!!~jlii(rtneWifesiipermtends the
<lQmestic expenditure-;}"eel'i"ls1O me in gen
e~ IllPsf SUItable division ol1iliour be
tween the t~opersonS:Tf, in addition to the
physical suffering of bearing children, and
the whole responsibility of their care and
education in early years, the wife under
tak~~ the careful and~i£al apphd.tion
of thifnQsb:aruI'i'eamings to the general
comfQrtQf t.ht; family;she.tak~§ not onl.l: her
fair share, but!1~!1.<!lly..theJ~rger._sh<!re, of
. the bod~ry and mental exertion required by
theirjQin.ts:.xistence. ILs..1!~.~ndelj<!kes any
addirionai'portiOfl,. it,seldom"" relieves her
t:ram.~th~'.!ly preverlts' he~ffQm- per
forming it properry:-TIie care'-which she is
herself disabl~d from taklngnrrhe children
and tnerwlIs~h.old.-l1obody else takes; those
of thechildren who do not die, grow up as
they best can, and the management of the
household is likely to be so bad, as even in
point of economy to be a great drawback
from the value of the wife's earnings. In an
otheJ:wisejltst state of things, it is not, th~re
fore, I think,. a desirable- cust6m;'~ [hal the
wife"" sh-o~uId~ontributebyher laoourto tlie
i{KQme..of thdamily. lif anuitiusf state'of
things, her doing so may be usefullofier, by
making her of mo're value iI1, the eyeS''of the
man ,who-is. legally_.h.eL master; but, on the
other hand, it enables him still farther to
abuse his power, by forangn.enowortc;'fffio
. leaving-the support of'Yh-e-nrmilytOlier ex
, erllons~w1iite-tieSR-ends-mosr of hiS tmie in
arrn~~!ii}iird idteI1ess-:Jjie pQweTo1'ea""rning
. is'ess€ntlal=t£i~dignitY_9f~.~9..man.l-i.Lshe
has_not independent property. ~!!Ufmar
riage were an equal CQntract, not implying
the' obligation-of obedience; if the connex
ion were no longer enforced to the oppres
sion of those to whom it is purely a mischief,
but a separation, on just terms (I do not now
speak of a divorce), could be obtained by
any woman who was morally entitled to it;
and if she would then find all honourable
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employments as freely open to her as to
men; it would not be necessary for her pro~
tection, that during marriage she should
J make this particular use of her faculties.
Y[Likt!, .aJ!!an when he chooses a-profession,
So,,,.when a woman marrie_s, i~ may in general

b~stoQErtfiitt* maKes ~~~ ~ttre
~nagement of a household,

ant

e
g
ing up of a famiIy:asthe first call upon her
exertions, during as many years of her life
as may be required for the purpose; and
that she renounces
I ,the.LobJe~nd
occu ations
.allwbicb are.not consistent
wi the re uireme~is': The'-aaual
exerCl ,In a habitual or systematic manner,
of outdoor occupations, or such as cannot
be carried on at home, would by this princi
ple be practically interdicted to the greater
number of married women. But the utmost
, tJatitude-ought-ta-existfor.tbe agaEtatiOri of
~ general rul.e.s....ta.lndiv.iduaLs.uitabiliiies;-.i'na
there ought to be l1QthiI.!~~<?J~revent facul
ties ~xceptio~~!b:.. ~qaPl~qJf>_.<!!lJ.~t!ter.J~,ur
suit.:.-Train: oliCying., their vocation notwith
standing marriage: due provision being
.naaefursrrpplying otherwise any falling
short which might become inevitable, in her
full performance of the ordinary functions
~ mi~ of a family. These things, if once
opinion were rightly directed on the subject,
might with perfect safety be left to be regu
lated by opinion, with~1!i' in~rfere_nce
of law.
'-

Chapter J. On the other point which is
involved i n '
. of women, their
admissibilit to all the functions an occupa
ti '
.
as t e monopo y 0
the stronget:,. sex, I sho~idantIClpate no dif:'
ficulty in convincing anyone who has gone
with me on the subject of the equality of
women in the family. I believe that their
disabilities elsewhere are only dung to in
order to maintain their subordination in do
mestic life .... It is not sufficient to main
tain that women on the a.~er.age af~s gift
ed tha~ the average, with certain of
the higher lIlellta~fat:utlfes,or tTiarasmaner
nU~WOmerLlban of men are fit for
occupations and functions Of t!!s,.highest in
---~--,---~--
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tellectual character. It is..nec~S5ary to J:Ile.in
tain that no women at all are fit for them,
and--iliat ttie IBast eiiiiilent women are iiue
~ior in menta) faculties to the most mediocre
qf.th e men 0 0 wbom those functions at 'i!te 
~ deyolve.... Is there so great a super
"Ruity of men fit for tllgfi duties. that society
can aflordtor~jef.l!he service of any com
petent persOfi.7Are we so certain of always
findin-g'a man made to our h~nds for any
duty or function of social importance which
falls vacant, that ~ lose ftQthing h): putting
a h@ upon one half of mankind, and refils
ing beforeQaod ~e their faculties avaV
able, Aowever ~tingi.llshed they ma~ be?
And even if we could do without tern,
w0!lld it be con~ist~~~ t~~~~J~ r;~~r
JO tEem theiWlr h
I L n
IS
tinction. or to deny to them the equal moral
right of all human beings to choose their
occupation (short of injury to others) ac
cording to their own preferences, at their
own risk? Nor is the injustice confined to
them: it is shared by those who are in a
position to benefit by their services. . ..
But (it is said) ther(js anatomical evi
dence 0
i r mental ca acity ....o f
~n compared with women: t ey ave a
larger bram. I repif. that in the first place
the fact itself is doubtful. It is by no means
established that the brain of a woman is
smaller than that of a man.... Next. I must
observe that the precise relation which exists
between the brain and the intellectual pow
ers is not yet well understood, but is a sub
ject of great dispute. . . . It would...n9t be
su:q;?!jsing-it is indeed an hypothesiswru&
acconIs well with the differences actually
observed between the mental operations of
the two sexes-if men on the avera~e should
have the advantage in the size of t e brain.
ancLWomeii iii ~ct!vit~ of a:t~bra! drcyla
~ The results which conjecture. founded
on analogy. would lead us to expect from
this difference of organization, would corre
spond to some of those which we most com
monly see. In the first place, the mental
operations of men might be e\~e~~d t~ be
sl<\\£er. They would neither be s . m -i as
wo~n in thinkin~9.!.2~~9uick to feel.
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Large bodies take more time to get into full
action. On the other hand, when once got
thoroughly into play, men's brains would
bear more work. It would be more persis
tent in the line first taken; it would have
more difficulty in changing from one mode
of action to another, but, in the one thing it
was doing, it could go on longer without loss
of power or sense of fatigue,>-_.i\nd do we
nQtJl.!!d that the things in~hich mcil:most
e~ce!"~~thoSe' "which require most
plidding and long hammering at a singJe
thougfiJ:white women do best what intist be
done rapidly? A womao:~._brain is sooner
fatigue<i, . s?oner exh~usted ;~Dnrgi velilhe
degree of exnailsliOn, we should expect to
find that it would recover itself sooner. I
repeat that this speculation is entirely hy
pothetical. ...
Let us take, then, the only marked case
r,which observation affords, of apparent infe
i riority of women to men, if we except the
merely.. ph¥sical ol1.e.oLbodily strength. No
production ip philosophy,. sci.ence., or art,
entitled
to the first rank, haS-been the.:work
J
, . ofa ~oman. Is there any mode o(account
"( ing for this, without supposing that women
are Il4!.urallyjID:apable. Q[pro~ng them?
In themst place, we mayFairly question
whether experience has afforded sufficient
grounds.
for.
an induction.J.tis-S€.arce1.t.!.hree
g~ner.atloRs since W01llen....~Sav.lU~ry rare
excepti()ns.rhave begaa to try their capacity
iii phil~oph_Yl_scien~ art. It is only in
the present generation that their attempts
have been at all numerous; and they are
even now extremely few, everywhere but in
England and France. It is a relevant ques
tion, whether. a-mind' possessing the requi
sites of first-rate eminence in spe(:ulation or
creative art could have been expected, on
the mere calculation of chances, to turn up
during that lapse of time, among the women
whose tastes and personal position admitted
of their devoting themselves to these pur
suits....
~

Chapter 4. There remains a question, not
of less importance than those already dis
cussed, and which will be asked the most

importunately by those opponents whose
conviction is somewhat shaken on the main
point. What good are we to expect from the
changes proposed in our customs and insti
tutions? Would mankind be at aU better off
if women Were free? If iiOL why disturb
~J!s.~..<!t!~L~I?.2.!..Jilmtke a...scicial
revolution
the name
.of-........
an -.__._-"
abstract
•--h"'. ...........- in .....-.....".... --_ .....
fig 1. .. .
--To which let me first answer, [there is]
th~g.e of. having the most universal
a~~ ofan- human relatlons regu
lat«<l.Qyj~sti~e instead of injustice. The vast
amount of th~1tmmth nature, it is
hardly possible, by any explanation or illus
tration, to place in a stronger light than it is
placed by the bare statement, to anyone
who attaches a moral meaning to words. All
the~selfish propensities. the self-worship, the
unjllst--sel£.,pr~fereru:~_whidL,f!!§J: amollg
mankind, have their sourceand. rool.in...and
derive "tfielrPTiiidpaJ -nourishment from,
the present constitution of the relation be
tween men and women: Think-wbatlt is to a
~y~ __ to .gr()~ l:1P_~O manhoodin {fie'belief
th~! with~o.ll!~nY-I!'~5D)t_,!I}y_e.xertion of his
oW~ thQugh he m<.lY b~th~..rl"!Q~tfriyolous
at,ld empty or the mo~t ignora.n~.an_g.M,9lid
ofmankind, by the mere fact of .b~ing.lmrn
a-male- he-is by- right the superiOLQf all aIJ!l
everyone of. an entire--RalLoLthe..llUman
rac~ ...... What must be the effect on his
c racter '
IS esson. And men of the
cultivated classes are often not aware how
deeply it sinks into the immense majority of
male minds. For,(J!llong right-J.~~ling and
well-br~~tp~<?ple, the inequality is kept as
much. as possibIeiiut. oCsigljt; a,bove all, out
of sight of th.~ .ch~!!:!T!n. As much obedience
is required from boys to. their mother as to
their father: they are. not permitted to domi
neer over their sisters, nor are they accus
tomed to see these postponed to them, but
the contrary; the compensations of the chiv
alrous feeling being made prominent, while
the servitude which requires them is kept in
the background....
The second benefit to be expected from
giving to women the free use of their facul
ties, by leaving them the free choice of their
~

employments, and opening to them the
same field of occupation and the same
prizes and encouragements as to other hu
man beings, would rbe thM-of doubling the
mass-..oLmeHtal faculti@s OU!ailable (or the
h~anity .... This great
accession to the intellectual power of the
species, and to the amount of intellect avail
able for the good management of its affairs,
would be obtained, pardy, through the bet
ter and more complete intellectual educa
tion of women. . ..
The opinion of women would then pos
sess a more beneficial, rather than a greater,
influence upon the general mass of human
belief and sentiment. I say a more beneficial,
rather than a greater influence; for the in
'gence of women over the general tone of
pinion has always, or at least from the ear
iest known period, been very consider
Ie....
... Tht: wife's influence tends, as far as it
goes, to ~reven~ the hUSband from fuJ,ling
belo~ common standard of ~bation
ofthe country. It tends quite as strongly to
hinder hnnfromrismg1!.bovert.The wife is
the auxiliary of the common public opinion.
A man:who is manied to a woman his inferi
or in intelligence. finds ber a perpettiaiCkad
weigltt.,.-Dr, worse thaIra.·nea.d._w~ight, a
drag"..u~, aspiration of his to helJet
ter th"!!!. publi£.2l?It?iOl!.re.<Wlr~~ hjffi-::tQ)le.
It is hardl)' P9~sible for one who is in these
bondsJuattain exalted virtue....
Though it'-may'stimulate the amatory
propensities of men, it does not conduce to

tive differences of the sexes. If the . . .' ...
p~ir are well-bred and well-behaved people.
they tolerate each other's tastes; but is mutu
al toleration what people look forward to,
when they enter into marriage? ...
What marriage may be in the case a( two
pe~ons cuIUvatedtaculties;;~~:~iQll in
opinions and purposes: bet e whom
there exists that best ki
of e ualit , sim
ilari.
s. and c~'pacities with_!:$cipro
caJ sup<::nont,Y. !!lJh~ll).;::;-SO tnat each can V
enjoy the luxurl of 10Q..19pJl. uli:w:!n~r,
an,,_t;~J1Ji~.al~ernately the.. R~a~ure.....of
leadJng..(lln1.(>[ b¢ln!C~c!:T'iJh~p.atb of'/'
d~v.elopment-:::~ will nOL .<ltt~mp.L!Q de
suibe...To those 'who can conceive it, there is
no need; to those who cannot, it would ap
pear the dream of an enthusiast. But I
maintain, with the profoundest conviction,
that this, and this only, is the ideal of mar
riage;--ana that all opimons, customs, ana
tnstitthions which favour any other notion
of it, or turn the conceptions and aspirations
connected with it into any other direction,
by whatever pretences they may be col
oured. are relics of primitive barbarism.
The --ma.ral regeneration of mankiQSl will
only reall commence, when the most fun
amenta 0 t e socia re allons is laced
u~er the rule of eq~':!U,-!~e, an when
human bemgs lc:~rn to cuIhvate their stron
gest sympathy with an equal in rights and ig
cultivation.
-,
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